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ANIMAL JUSTICE PARTY
VOTE 1

• To end the reliance on coal mining and look at ways to replenish the 
natural environment in mining areas of the Hunter – and across NSW.

• To end the exploitation of ALL animals for entertainment. In addition to 
ending horse, harness and greyhound racing, extending this to all wild 
and domestic animals in circuses, aquatic facilities and rodeos. Funding 
for the rehabilitation and retirement of these animals to sanctuaries or 
through rescue organisations.

• To end animal testing. Funding for the rehabilitation and retirement 
of animals used in experimentation to sanctuaries or through rescue 
organisations.

• Wildlife-friendly roads. We need overpasses, underpasses and virtual 
fencing trials.

• End land clearing for commercial and residential development and 
agriculture. Protect and replenish habitat 

• Urgent action on protecting koalas and kangaroos
• Education and awareness of the horrors of factory farming, ending cruel 

practices and how plant-based foods can help reduce impact on our 
natural environment

• Protect our natural resources, in particular water.

Protect our beautiful community in Wallsend – 
people, animals and nature

In NSW our MPs have:
• Outlawed convenience kill ing in pounds
• Ended the use of dolphins and whales for 

entertainment
• Secured over $70 million in funding for:

• Animal cruelty enforcement
• Animal rescue groups
• Mobile vet clinics to help animals in fires and floods,
• Treatment of wombat mange

Here’s what we’ve won so far…

There are no wasted votes 
in the preferential system.
Animals can’t afford to be put second. 
Give Animal Justice Party your #1 spot. 
If we don’t get in, your full vote goes to 
whoever you put #2. 

The Animal Justice Party has three state MPs and 
two Councillors.

In NSW we’ve passed more private members’ bills than 
any other party. No one is fighting harder than us!

A vote for Anna Nolan is a vote for this beautiful community and to 
more progressive animal and environmental protection policies:

We need:


